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Contemporary Art Collection
Gift of the artist

Al Tacconelli created these delightful whimsical digital artworks as noontime escapes from the insanity of the work day. At the end of September 2010, Invocation at Noon (Series) will have a new home at the Passaic Academic Center.

Artist and poet, Al Tacconelli has been a generous supporter of the Contemporary Art Collection at Passaic County Community College. He donated a considerable part of his own private collection of art, including pieces by Japanese master woodblock print artists Hiroshige and Hokusai, among others, as well as a number of his own paintings and works on paper.

A sampling of color copies made from digital photographs of the original Japanese woodblock prints on permanent display at the Hamilton Club, 32 Church Street, Paterson, NJ.

For information:
973-684-5448